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Sentiments, New launches and Enquiries

Growth in number of enquiries for residential properties in Hyderabad was stagnant during July.
Potential buyers continued to wait for a desirable fall in prices.
Demand was skewed towards 3BHK units priced between Rs. 35 to 55 lakh per unit. Whereas, the
affluent buyer were mainly enquiring for properties in the range of Rs. 85 lakh to 1.3 crores per
unit.
Madhapur, Gachibowli, Kondapur, Kukatpally and upmarket areas of Banjara Hills and Jubille Hills
continued to remain the most sought after locations. However, plotted projects in the outskirts
such as Ghatkesar, Shankarapally and Aadibatla are have also emerged as strong competitors,
especially in the investor segment.
Majority of the enduser demand was inclined towards affordable homes in commercially driven
localities of the city. On the contrary, investors preferred branded projects falling in higher price
brackets, with the hopeof better price appreciation.
However, the city witnessed marginal rise in the number of new launches. Key new launches
included a luxury residential project by Dream India Group and FIMA PropertiesThe Valenciaand
Serene Park by Aparna Group.
Sales Volumes, Inventory and Price Trends

In terms of configuration, 3BHK units led the overall supply. Developers fared well with respect to
project delivery timelines as very few projects got delayed. Average delay witnessed in Hyderabad
was around at 4 to 6 months.
The growth in number of enquiries did not have a significant effect on sales, which largely followed
a constant trend.
Majority of enduser transactions were registered in the price range of Rs. 27 to 45 lakh per unit.
On the other hand, investor related transactions ranged in the price bracket of Rs. 40 to 65 lakh.
Going hand in hand with sales, the average capital values across the city continued to remain at
the same levels as the previous month.
Buyers with serious intent were offered discounts in the range 78 per cent on per square feet
rates.
Expected Likely trends during August 2016

On a broader level, Hyderabad real estate market is expected to continue a similar trend for the
next 5 to 6 months.
In case of new supply, developers such Vasavi, Rajapushpa, Aparna and My Homes are expected to
launch their projects during the next two months.
Hyderabad metro rail, the city’s most awaited infra project, is running behind schedule. Though,
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the entire work on MiyapurSR Nagar stretch of lineI has been completed, the commencement
date is still to be finalized by the authorities. It will take some time till the project starts making a
substantial impact on the city’s realty.
On the other hand,the pending stretch of the outer ring road (ORR), between Shameerpetand
Ghatkesar, was inaugurated during the month of July. The ORR is expected to improve demand for
properties in the outskirtslike Shamshabad, Shameerpet and Ghatkesar.
Key New Launches

About Us: We are a Real Estate advisory services company. We provide endtoend solutions for your property requirements.
Right from locating the property, site visits, to closing the deal, we do it all. Being a 100% subsidiary of HDFC Limited, HDFC
Realty inherits its professional expertise from the vast experience of its parent organisation. Our services are market and client
focussed, and our relationships have always centred on providing tailormade solutions while adhering to fair business
practices.
Our Services: Residential | Commercial & Retail | Consulting & Valuation Services
Land Solutions | Capital Markets
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Disclaimer
The information set out in this document has been prepared by HDFC Realty Limited (‘HDFC Realty’) based upon projections which have been determined
in good faith. The contents of this document are for informational purposes of the readers. This document does not take into account the specific
investment objectives, financial situation or needs of an individual/s or a Corporate/s or any entity/s. This document is not an offer, invitation or
solicitation of any kind to buy or sell any property or intended to create any rights or obligation.
It reflects conditions and views prevailing as on date, all of which may be subject to change. However, no representation or warranties of any nature are
given, intended or implied. Readers are requested to rely on their own investigation, including  the merits and risks involved, the legality and
consequences; without reliance on HDFC Realty or its respective employees, agents and affiliates. A qualified professional should be consulted before
making a decision or acting on any information contained in this document.
Nothing in this document is intended to constitute legal, tax, securities or investment advice or opinion regarding the appropriateness of any investment
or solicitation of any product or service. The use of any information set out in this document is entirely at the addressee’s own risk. The information
contained herein is intended solely for the addressee(s).

Please also note that the contents of this message may not necessarily represent the views or policies of Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited.
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